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Introduction

• There are 12 LDCs in the Asia-Pacific region that encompass a wide 
range of socio-economic and geo-climatic conditions; Four are land-
locked and four are ‘water-locked’.

• A number of these countries have been initially selected for 
graduation in the 2015 triennial review (Bhutan, Nepal, Timor Leste
and Solomon Islands) and another 4 are likely to be approved or 
considered for graduation in 2018 (Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Lao, 
PDR and Myanmar and possibly Tuvalu and Vanuatu). 

• Curiously, Cambodia is the only country in the region, which is not 
being considered for graduation before 2030, despite already being 
a LMIC.
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• In this presentation, I will try to briefly state 
the position of each country and my own 
assessment about their readiness to graduate 
and likely challenges that they will have to 
confront, in particular in the context of 
withdrawal of ISM.

• SDG alignment does not seem problematic for 
most.

Afghanistan

• Per capita GNI falling well below the CDP requirement for 
graduation ($672 in 2016). 

• Poverty and unemployment high (36% and 40%). Track 
record on health, education, MDGs is good. Afghanistan on 
track to meet the graduation rules (HAI, EVI).

• It is highly resource constrained; heavy external 
dependence and operates within tight fiscal space. 

• If AFG graduates it will continue to have to depend on 
external support measures (even if these do not come from 
UN sources). ISMs are extensive and dominates all sectors. 
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Bhutan and Nepal

• Both passed the initial review in 2015 with graduation 
confirmation very likely to come in 2018. 

• Bhutan’s GNI and HAI are comfortable and hence its 
graduation is relatively unproblematic. However, its EVI 
is very high – almost in the same league as that of the 
small Pacific islands. 

• Bhutan depends greatly on trade – with one country, 
namely India where it exports hydropower. 

• Bhutan’s graduation risk is small as its main 
development partner is India, which will continue to 
provide support despite the high Bhutanese EVI. 

Bhutan and Nepal, contd..

• Falls short in terms of GNI but has done well on the other two counts. Its 
sources of growth are narrow and foreign exchange earnings depend 
mainly on tourism and remittances. ODA is also on high side. 

• Some indicators are especially weak – e.g. MMR and sanitation coverage. 
Like Bhutan, Nepal is geographically highly dependent on India for trade 
and transit. It suffers from strong structural weaknesses (high dependence 
on agriculture, remote location, inequality). 

• On the positive side, it has done well in education, and the social sectors. 
Nepal’s main challenge is to ensure sustainable growth rates at a higher 
level to be able to maintain development dynamism, and will continue to 
require significant international support even after graduation.

• Earthquake?
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Lao, PDR

• Another landlocked country surrounded by three important 
regional economies – Thailand, China and Vietnam; Met 
income criterion in 2015 CDP review; on course to meet it 
again in 2018. It is expected to meet the threshold for HAI 
as well.  

• Likely to graduation despite quite serious structural 
constraints related to its agriculture, narrow export base, 
spatial inequalities, and lack of diversification in 
manufacturing. 

• However, much of its economy is entwined with that of its 
neighbours so graduation won’t affect exports. Same for aid 
- so graduation risks are not assessed to be high.

Bangladesh and Cambodia

• For Bangladesh and Cambodia market benefits are significant, and may 
even be considered crucial. 

• Bangladesh already facing weakened export demand and declining profits 
for its crucial garments-textiles sector. The same is likely to be true for 
Cambodia. The pharmaceutical industry in Bangladesh depends on 
TRIPS/TRIMS under WTO to produce generic drugs. 

• Policy makers remain concerned about the post-graduation outcome and 
what strategies to initiate. Cambodia reluctant to graduate. Bangladesh 
wants to become an upper middle-income country by 2021. It must 
therefore have a strategy to diversify exports and improve 
competitiveness and investment/FDI. 

• Aid dependence is low for BD and declining although still quite significant 
in terms of meeting government expenditures. For Cambodia, aid 
dependence is higher with over 30 percent financing government 
expenditures. However, Cambodia is more dependent on aid flows from 
China and ADB rather than UN or WB. 
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Bangladesh and Cambodia, contd..

• Bangladesh depends heavily on remittances while 
Cambodia depends heavily on tourism. In other words, 
external shocks pose a threat;

• Bangladesh has around 10 years to prepare if it passes the 
2018 triennial review. Cambodia has more time and its gaps 
with respect to income and economic variability for 
graduation, remain large (17-20%). 

• In terms of statistical eligibility, Bangladesh is above or just 
marginally below the threshold for graduation for all 3 
indicators and would seem to be well positioned to 
graduate. 

• Strategic negotiations with DPs to face off the looming 
challenges needed.

Myanmar

• Like Bangladesh, Myanmar is also likely to 
pass the 2018 review given good income 
acceleration and progress, especially on EVI. 

• However, risks related to export instability, 
agricultural instability, dependence on 
(traditional) agriculture, are significant;

• Its dependence on ODA is moderate and 
technology development and utilization is low. 
Political risks are potentially a threat as well.
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Timor Leste

• Oil export dependent; low oil prices makes graduation unlikely now 
as income has fallen drastically – revealing underlying fragilty.

• Main challenge is to use wealth fund efficiently for human 
development and sustainable growth;

• Social sectors and poverty remain huge (structural) issues; low HDI

• Main partners are non-EU so preferential access to EBA not 
significant factor at this stage. While Timor Leste faces serious 
challenges, it is not clear how its LDC status is useful. Strategic TA to 
advise on usage of resource fund, managing public resources and 
encouraging the private sector would be useful.

Pacific Island States

• High per capita income ($1500-6000)

• High scores for HAI and human development

• Extremely high EVI scores

• For these countries, high EVI is structural 
(remote location, climate risks, low 
population) and high dependence on trade. 
High HAI needs to be converted into high-
value product/services exports for niche 
markets – perhaps knowledge products, ICT?


